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Praise

2013 Year in Review
Education:
 Kjell was a keynote speaker at the Teachers Conference in San Pedro in February
and then gave a workshop in Confradia in October.
 Kjell chaperoned a trip to Cayos Cochinos and coached the Model UN team in
La Ceiba and Marcy chaperoned the Cape Cares brigade (Los Encinitos) as well
as trips for Jer’s class.
 There was the play, ‘Shakespeare Can Fix That’, the Gala (for the literary and art
magazine) as well as seeds planted in students’ and parents’ hearts.
Word of God:
 Marcy conducted 7 vision mapping consultations.
 Marcy taught the Run the Race Seminar 4 times (3 1-day and 1 4-week format) to
approximately 125 people.
 Marcy had two other opportunities to share (at a Spanish church and an English
bible study) as well as intercede at a Women’s Conference.
 Kjell was invited to speak at a Spanish church twice.
Helping Ministries:
 A variety of tasks from rides to and from airports, to visiting orphanages and
rescue ministries, to organizing office information, to the One Nation, One Day
event, to helping missionaries move, to games at a one day retreat, etc.
 Marcy conducted 1 Transition/Change Missionary Talk and 2 Cultural
Adjustment Talks for missionaries as well as videoed them and then uploaded
them to a new You Tube account [Answer the Call (Marcy Fenn)].
Connecting:
 Missionaries are connecting through the Facebook page and group as well as the
Honduran Fellowship annual retreat (each March). Membership has increased
and the Honduran Fellowship now has an office in Tegucigalpa.
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Prayer

General:
 Wisdom in all our decision making (family, work, ministry, finance, etc.)
Education:
 Pray as Kjell begins his Doctorate in Education and for favor with the
director position at Discovery School.
Word of God:
 Pray for opportunities to preach, teach, and disciple, throughout the year.
Helping Ministries
 Pray for doors that are opening for Marcy to share the Transition/Change
and Cultural Adjustment Talks at the US Embassy.
Connecting:
 Pray as the Honduran Fellowship grows, that we will be able to care for
members (missionaries and their families) as well as provide more services.
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